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 Birkebeiner Nordic Ski Club 
Committee Meeting, Wednesday, 17th October, 2012 

Hoppet Office Room, 7.30pm 
 

MINUTES 
 

1.0 Present Allan Marsland (AM), Bill Little (BL), Jim Gargan (JG), Ian Franzke (IF), Paul 
L’Huillier (PLH), Ronice Goebel (RG), Allan Marsland (AM), Elaine Thomas (ET), 
Bob Flower (BF),  Ken Harvey (KH), Patricia Cross (PC),  

    
2.0 Apologies Tony Crapper, Helen L’Huillier, Kerry Lucas 
 
3.0 Minutes of the previous general meeting held on 19th September, 2012   
 Tabled, taken as read and the meeting agreed that they are a true and accurate record of the 
 meeting.         PLH/BL   Carried 
4.0 Business arising from the meeting 

4.1 XC Training Diary:  Email received from Finn Marsland today acknowledged BNSC’s offer of a 
loan but feels it won’t be necessary as Ski Australia will be able to finance it.   

4.2 XCAdvisory Panel minutes:  No discussion on the distributed minutes from the last meeting.  
Tony Crapper’s comments on the snow fencing were noted by the BNSC XCAP members. 

4.3 Snowmobile Repair:  IF reported that the repair has not been done yet.   He will follow-up with 
the company.  As it is still under warranty, there will be no cost to BNSC.  

5.0 Correspondence IN  Tabled on the agenda 
 
Correspondence OUT Tabled on the agenda 

 
6.0 Business Arising from the Correspondence 

 6.1 Grant Applications:  Will be discussed in general business. 
 6.2 Clubhouse Inspection:  Following the inspection of the clubhouse on Thursday, 27th 
  Spetember, AM reported that Bruce Howie will put in a report to FCRM who will then  
  communicate with BNSC on what updates are required prior to commencement of the  
  lease renewal negotiations. 
          PC/BF   Carried 
 

      
7.0 Reports 

7.1 Treasurer  
7.1.1 Reports tabled.  PLH gave a brief overview of accounts.   

As both current Term Deposits are due for renewal and as there is a current surplus of 
Funds, the meeting decided to combine all three amounts and reinvest in a term deposit  
for six months.                                                                        PLH/AM  Carried 

7.2 Search and Rescue  
7.2.1 IF advised of S&R training weekend/Rogaine event on the 27th/28th October.   
7.2.2 There are approx. 80 participants booked into the event.  Currently only 2 BNSC  

members are participating including one who is not a financial member.  BL asked IF to 
remind him to pay his membership. 

7.2.3 S&R Equipment:  IF asked the meeting about the ownership of S&R equipment that is 
held at the Police Station.  The police are rationalising the amount of equipment which 
includes some old equipment that is no longer used.  The meeting confirmed that BNSC  
have not funded any of the equipment.   
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7.3 Race Committee  

7.3.1 BL reported that the Race Committee held a planning meeting prior to this meeting to 
discuss what races BNSC will run in 2013. 

7.4 Junior Race Committee  
7.4.1 RG reported on the grass roots talent identification program to run before winter 2013. 
7.4.2 An application to purchase roller skis while overseas has been submitted to the 

Committee. 
7.4.3 JG and RG discussed the Junior Program for 2013.  JG, RG, MT and MF will co-ordinate 

and plan the program.  JG will convene the Junior committee.  IF indicated that he would 
oversee the program for the older group (Y6 →Y8). 

7.4.4 PLH has been discussing the plans for the events that Bob Cranage will run for the 
Juniors in 2013.  This will be a mini-series comprising of 4 events – 2 classic, 2 skate, 
mass starts – for amateurs only.  The need for insurance was discussed.   

7.4.5 The Junior Race Committee will access these events. 
7.5 Kangaroo Hoppet 

7.5.1 No report. 
7.6 Clubhouse  

7.6.1 No report.  
7.7 Social  

7.7.1 No report. 
7.7.2 The committee was reminded of the end-of-year BBQ on 24th November. 

7.8 Newsletter and Membership Secretary 
7.8.1 BL advised that there was no October Newsletter but that there will be an 

October/November edition out soon. 
7.8.2 BL reported that income from memberships this year is approximately $1000 up on last 

year’s membership income.  
8.0 General Business 

8.1 National Team Member Grant Applications: 
8.1.1 Applications were received from Ester Bottomley, Phil Bellingham, Linky Grimmer,  

Paul Kovacs, Anna Trnka, Alaisdair Tutt and Casey Wright.  The applications were 
emailed to all committee members prior to the meeting and all met the guidelines. 

  MOTION:  BNSC will support these members with a grant of $750 each  to EB and PB and  
           $500 each to the other applicants.          PLH/BL   Carried 

8.2 Vic. Junior XC Ski Team T&D request:  The request for a grant put in by the Team Manager, 
Ronice Goebel had been emailed to all committee members prior to the meeting.   
There are 8 BNSC members in this T&D squad (out of a total of 14).  The meeting discussed the 
fact that non BNSC members often get support from their club or school and the committee 
wanted to ensure that BNSC members benefit  from any BNSC grant. 
RG assured the committee that any BNSC support will benefit the BNSC members as much as 
possible.  BF praised the work of Ronice and supported her request. 
MOTION:  BNSC will contribute $1000 to support the Victorian Junior Cross Country Ski 
Squad T&D camp at Tahoe Donner in December 2012/January 2013.   BF/PLH  Carried 

8.3 2013 Rocky Valley Rush: 
This was discussed earlier in the Race Committee meeting.  It will run on 18th August (the 
Sunday before the Hoppet). 

8.4 Alpine Shire Youth Council Awards: 
BNSC have supported an Award.  The ceremony will be held at the Mount Beauty Community 
Centre on Friday, 19th October.  RG agreed to be the BNSC representative and will present the 
Award. 
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8.5 Mt. Beauty Secondary College Sports Award donation: 

In previous years BNSC have received a request from MBSC in September to support an award. 
This has not been received to date.  Last year MBSC declined to give a XC Award and asked if 
the already donated amount could go towards a general Sports Award.  As the money had 
already been donated, BNSC agreed but verbally indicated that if it is a general Sports Award, 
other Sporting organisations in the community should also be approached. 
8.5.1 If a request is received, the Committee have agreed to provide a Cross Country Skier 

Award of $200.  However, if the request is for a general Sports Award, BNSC will make 
a part contribution of $50 on the assumption that other sporting clubs are approached. 

8.6 Rollerski purchase request: 
Ronice Goebel emailed a request to all Committee members for a reaffirmation of  BNSC  
support to purchase roller skis that was approved several years ago but was not taken up. 
RG gave an overview of why that was so and gave reasons why new rollerskis are now needed. 
The meeting discussed what rollerskis currently exist, what condition they are in, where they are 
housed and what is needed.  Questions about bindings, wheel size, poles, ferrules, etc., were 
discussed.  RG also tabled the proposed program for the pre-winter T&D program – a grass roots 
and talent ID program.  RG indicated that the purchase of these rollerskis can be made in the US 
while she is on the T&D camp and that way they would be less expensive and there would be no 
freight costs  as she will share the shipping home among the BNSC members.  
MOTION:  The Club re-affirmed  the $1000 donation be allocated to purchase 5 x sets of 
rollerskis  and donate an extra $200 to purchase accessories needed (pole tips, etc.) 
          BF/JG  Carried 

8.6 Skier’s Blogs? 
PLH suggested that if any our supported skiers produce blogs, the link should be published in the 
next Newsletter.  BL will investigate and do this if possible. 

 
 

Next Meeting:  Wednesday, 17th April, 2013 
 
Meeting Closed: 8.45pm      
 
 
Minute Taker:  Trish Cross 


